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April 13 & 14, 2018 will be the Spring Membership and Board of Directors Meeting.
The meeting will be held at South Point Casino. I encourage all members to attend. It
is a good way to find out what the women’s republican clubs of Nevada are doing.
The Keynote speaker is Holly Swanson, author of “Training for Treason” – How the far
left is indoctrinating our kids every day in public school in the name of “Green
Movement”, Sustainability and Social Justice.
NvFRW Regents: this program helps to insure that our Federation plays a significant
part in electing Republicans. Our members have the enthusiasm, the energy and
creative ideas for how to positively influence the election process and the governance
of our state. Regents provide the funding to make great things happen.
Making possible: Leadership and education training for our members.
Special projects approved by NvFRW Board of Directors
Outreach to our communities to increase Republican visibility
Expanding our programs to increase membership and develop new clubs
Building a special fellowship among women who share the passion for Regents
Regents are the only ongoing fundraising project for our Nevada Federation. Your
donation of $100.00 per year ensures that we have the means to further our mission
to elect more Republicans at local, state, and federal levels.
I am a Regent and proud to be able to be relevant and visible throughout our
state.
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April guest
speaker
Lynne Heller

Wife of United States
Senator, Dean Heller,

Michele Turner
turner2326@centurylink.net
Cell phone: 702-606-0983
Home: 702-293-2938
Here’s to turning Nevada Red in November.

Check out our web site and face book page with the following links, save
them in your favorites….The shrw web site has all the info you will need.
http://shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com https://www.facebook.com/shrwhenderson-southernhillsprepublican-women

March 27 Guest Speakers
Bob Beers,, Candidate for state treasurer, Matt McCarthy, Candidate
For State Assembly 23, Danny Tarkanian, candidate for U.S.. Senate, &
Derek Uehara Candidate for State Treasurer
Bob Beers
WHEN: March

27

Room opens at 10:45 a.m.
Lunch served at 11:30 a.m.
WHERE:
Buckman’s Grille
2600 Hampton Grille
Henderson, NV 89052
HOW MUCH:
Members/Associates $26
Guests/Candidates: $31
RESERVATION DEADLINE:
March 22 by noon in Mailbox
March 23 by noon for Eventbrite
DROP OFF CHECK/CASH:
- Meeting Envelope on Table
or Courtyard Mailbox

2001 DiPinto at house
on the corner of Hampton
& DiPinto Streets
- UPS Mail Center
Anthem Village Marketplace
Between Vons and CVS
SHRW Box E-223
MAIL CHECK/CASH:
- Southern Hills Republican
Women or “SHRW”
2505 Anthem Village Drive
Suite E-223
Henderson, NV 89052
ONLINE WITH A CREDIT CARD:

shrwluncheon.eventbrite.com

[monthly link is the same
every month]
HAVE A FOOD ALLERGY
OR NEED TO CHANGE YOUR
RESERVATION?
CALL, TEXT or EMAIL

Christine Accardi
702-303-9099

Email: caccardi@cox.net.
SHRWrsvp@cox.net
At www.eventbrite.com

Enter “SHRW”
in Search events or categories

and tap the search button
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Bob Beers, CPA, served five sessions in the Legislature, where minority
and majority leaders placed him on the budget committee so he would hit
the ground running. Beers brings with him a high level of professional
certification: CPAs are trained and tested in all aspects of business
management, including cash flow and debt and investments. The
Democrats put a CPA up for this office and we should too. Finally, Beers
has had three private sector positions where he was successful developing marketing
strategies – important because half the Treasurer’s job is marketing programs to push
saving for your child and grandchild’s education or returning Unclaimed Property to its
owners.

Matt McCathy

Deputy Chief Matt McCarthy (Retired Effective 10/25/2017)
served as Deputy Chief of the LV Metro P D where he commanded the Investigative Services Division and oversaw five
critical units: Homicide/Sex Crimes, Major Violators/Narcotics,
Theft Crimes, Criminalistics, and the newly reinstated Gangs/
Vice Bureau. Deputy Chief McCarthy was a 25-year veteran of
LVMPD who has been awarded several of the Department’s
highest honors including the Unit Citation Award, the Community Service Award, the
Medal of Valor, and the Purple Heart.
Deputy Chief McCarthy’s career had been a successive progress of advancement in
which he held important leadership roles and affected organizational and operational
change at every level of service. One of his goals was to infuse within the Department
successful practices from the business world that are often not considered by public
agency leaders.

Danny Tarkanian
Danny is first and foremost a devoted husband to Amy and a proud dad
of four children: Lois, Ava, Ashley and Jerry, Jr. He is also a successful
commercial real estate developer of the Tarkanian Professional Center,
a 100,000-square ft. commercial center that has thrived even through the
Nevada’s real estate downturn. He founded a successful non-profit youth
basketball organization that teaches children life lessons in leadership
and sportsmanship – and has seen it grow to serving over 340 Nevada youths.
Daniel John Tarkanian was born December 18, 1961 in Redlands, California. He
graduated with honors from UNLV and magna cum laude from the University of San
Diego School of Law.

Derek Uehara
Traditionally, the State Treasurer is a low-profile position, but at this time
in Nevada’s history, there is a unique opportunity to make a significant
impact in three areas:
1) positively impact the future of our young people; 2) improve the
quality of life in our communities; and 3) enhance the long-term
economic health of our State.
Derek is a Financial Advisor, Certified Financial Planner®( CFP), and a
small business owner. He previously served as a member of the United
States Army Reserve.
As a community leader, Derek’s involvements include serving as a high school mentor
with the Henderson Chamber of Commerce’s “I CAN BE Program,” as President of
the Nevada Small Business Council, and as a Board Member of both the Water Street
District Business Association & the University of Hawaii Alumni Association.
In 2015, Derek was a candidate for the Henderson City Council and received endorsements from the Las Vegas Review Journal, the Henderson Chamber of Commerce’s
IMPAC, and The Vegas Voice. In 2016, Derek served as a member of the Donald J.
Trump Asian American Pacific Islander Advisory Committee.
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SHRW
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President

Michele Turner
turner2326@centurylink.net
702-606-0983

1st VP

Kathy Matson
kdmatson2@mac.com
702-373-9039

2nd VP
Dot Kazanjian
dkazan@cox.net
702-685-3631

Treasurer

Deborah Burns
theburnshome@msn.com
909-273-4636

Secretary

Phyllis “PJ” Hansen
phyllisjhansen@yahoo.com
702-408-4366

Communications
Director

Diane Fell
vegasdiane2001@gmail.com
702-837-4202

Events Director

Christine Accardi
caccardi@cox.net.
702-303-9099

Campaign Director

Trudi Dailey
kealalani2001@cox.net
702-458-0574

Budget & Finance
Director/Parliamentarian
Camille Bush
ccbush@ballstate.bsu.edu
702-489-3050

Southern Hills Republican Women, Monthly
Meeting Minutes
1/23/2018
11:34 AM Michele Turner, President called the
meeting to order
Prayer: Sydney Ingram, Chaplain
Pledge of Allegiance: “I pledge allegiance to the
flag of the United States of America, and to the
Republic for which it stands one nation under God,
Indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for All.”
Introduction of Officials/attendees running for
government offices

Attendance SHRW Members: #88
Quorum Present: Yes
Associate Members: #10
Guests: #12
President’s Agenda:
Notice membership and attendees that the future
cost of Luncheon Meeting will be: members $26./
Associates and Guests $31. Beginning February,
2018. Reservations must be made NLT 5-6 days
prior to meeting. There will be no payment at the
door on the day of the meeting. For example: cutoff
for February 27 luncheon, reservations must be
made before February 19 by Noon. A list of meeting
dates and cutoff dates were available for all
attendees. Various ways to make a reservation
include: a check at the previous months luncheon;
via USPS mail; Eventbrite on line; drop off at
designated locations noted on SHRW web page.
Introduction of Guest Speaker: Kathy Matson,1st
Vice President: introduced Wayne Allyn Root, a
known conservative radio talk host, RJ Editorial
Columnist, and speaker.
Old Business: None
New Business: SHRW needs a volunteer for the
Boutique Chair and Caring for America committee
chair.
Next Meeting: Speakers: Rana Goodman on
Guardianship 2018 and
Assemblyman Keith Pickard, candidate for 22
District, NV State Senate
1:00 PM: Meeting Adjourned
Fund Raiser Drawings

Respectfully submitted: Phyllis J. Hansen,
Recording Secretary

SHRW COMITTEE CHAIRS
Achievement
Jeanne Hoag

jnhoag49@gmail.com

Americanism
Sydney Ingram

singram6@cox.net

Boutique
open

Bylaws
Sharon Banta

sharonebanta@cox.net

Caring For America
open
Chaplain
Sydney Ingram
singram6@cox.net

Facebook
Lynn Armanino

lynn@armaninofamily.com

Fundraising
Heather Stamer

ladyunderthesea@aol.com

Historian
Diane Fell

vegasdiane2001@gmail.com

Legislative Chair
Rana Goodman
rana0527@cox.net

Literacy
Carol Tank

Gmacat.47@cox.net

Mail Chimp
Kathy Matson

kdmatson2@mac.com

Newsletter Editor
Rana Goodman
rana0527@cox.net

Photographer
Heather Stamer

ladyunderthesea@aol.com

Publicity
Betsey Bell

bbelladvertising@yahoo.com

Sargent at Arms
Linda Buckhart
bucklin@aol.com

Sunshine
Pam Ziegler

p_fitzz_innv@cox.net

Telephone
Sheri McKay
Twitter
Nickie Diersen
ndiersen@cox.net
Veterans Affairs
Sydney Ingram

singram6@cox.net

Webmaster
Diane Fell
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vegasdiane2001@gmail.com

My Point of View
By Rana Goodman
For those of you who were not at the February luncheon, I
receive phone calls and e-mails daily asking the same
question. I wanted to respond here once again in case it was
on your mind too. This is really important and really just logic,
if you think about it
Trust attorneys have been telling their clients that if a guardian
is named in their trust, filing a guardian nomination form is not
needed. If the world were a perfect place that would, in all
likelihood be true.

BUT, consider this, I file for guardianship over you, don’t notify
you…your in the hospital, you know nothing about what I am
doing. I lie to the judge (just like April Parks did) claiming I
tried to notify family…. HOW DOES THE JUDGE KNOW
WHAT IS IN YOUR TRUST?
However, since the passage of this new law the first thing the
court does now, once a request for guardianship is filed, is
check with the secretary of state to see if a nomination form
has been filed. If it has, that case is over. Your filing the
nomination form cost you nothing and it is an “ounce of
protection” to give you piece of mind. The attorneys should
relax, we are not taking anything out of their pocket, it’s all
good!
Let’s change to topic for a moment…….
I’m sure, like me, many of you subscribe to some sort of credit
reporting service and/or fraud alert system. I had a call today
from someone who had received an “activity alert” from their
agency that really raised her blood pressure to the max!
As you probably know if you are a Costco customer, they
have now officially changed the credit card that they accept
and will now longer take MasterCard, or the provider of their
own Executive Card issued by Capital One Bank. Only Visa,
regardless of the issuing bank.
The report received by the lady who called was headed:
Potentially Negative Information: Costco: Credit line
closed by credit grantor Balance amount $30.00
I personally called my own reporting agency to ask why the
notation “potentially negative information” needed to be written
there and was told, (are you sitting down?) “well everyone
knows it refers to Costco, there have been hundreds of these,
maybe thousands”.. On the contrary, If the report is in the
name of Mary Jones, the negative information would be on
her not Costco to anyone checking her credit six months or a
year from now……..

The Southern Hills Republican
Women’s Club newsletter is paid
for by the Southern Hills
Republican Women’s Club and is
not authorized by any
candidate or candidate’s
committee.
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Short Stories to Make You Think

By Sydney Ingram, courtesy Pauline Molinelli & Willy Krohm

1. Today, I interviewed my grandmother for part of a
research paper I'm working on for my Psychology
class. When I asked her to define success in her
own words, she said;
"Success is when you look back at your life and the
memories make you smile."
-----------------------------2. Today, I asked my mentor - a very successful business man in his 70s what his top 3 tips are for success.
He smiled and said;
"Read something no one else is reading, think
something no one else is thinking,
and do something no one else is doing."
-----------------------------3. Today, after my 72-hour shift at the fire station, a
woman ran up to me at the grocery store and gave me a
hug. When I tensed up, she realized I didn't recognize
her. She let go with tears of joy in her eyes and the
sincerest smile and said;
“On 9-11-2001, you carried me out of the World Trade
Center”
_________________________________________

4. Today, after I watched my dog get run over by a car, I
sat on the side of the road holding him and crying. And
just before he died; he licked the tears off my face.
__________________________________________
5. Today at 7AM, I woke up feeling ill, but decided I
needed the money, so I went into work. At 3PM I got
laid off. On my drive home I got a flat tire. When I went
into the trunk for the spare, it was flat too. A man in a
BMW pulled over, gave me a ride, we chatted, and
then he offered me a job.
I start tomorrow
_________________________________________

6. Today, as my father, three brothers, and two sisters

stood around my mother's hospital bed, my mother uttered her last coherent words before she died. She
simply said, "I feel so loved right now. We should have
gotten together like this more often."
_________________________________________

7. Today, I kissed my dad on the forehead as he passed
away in a small hospital bed. About 5 seconds after he
passed, I realized it was the first time I had given him a
kiss since I was a little boy.
____________________________________________

.

Today, in the cutest voice, my 8-year-old daughter
asked me to start recycling. I chuckled and asked,
"Why?" She replied, "So you can help me save the
planet." I chuckled again and asked, "And why do you
want to save the planet?" Because that's where I

keep all my stuff," she said.

MEMBERSHIP
RENEWAL TIME

Mar 27

Bob Beers Candidate
for State Treasurer
Danny Tarkanian,
Candidate for CD3
Derek Uehara,
Candidate for State
Treasurer.
Ticket deadline 3/22 mail 3/23
Eventbrite
Apr 13
Regents Reception
Southpoint Hotel 5 pm
Apr 14

NvFRW Spring Board
Meeting, South Point
Hotel
Lynne Heller, wife of
Senator Dean Heller
Candidate for
Attorney General,
Wes Duncan

Apr 24

May 22

CD3 Candidate Forum

June 12

Nevada State Primary

June 26

TBA

July 24

TBA

Aug 28

TBA

Sept 25

TBA

Oct 23

TBA

Rose Falocco

3/3

Lillian Auspitz

3/7

Mark Stevens

3/7

Dan Stewart

3/11

Tatiana Kohanzad

3/11

Mary Stewart

3/15

Patricia Prevosto

3/15

Gail Taylor

3/16

Pat Graeff

$30 Initial Associate
(non-voting)
($15 dues $15 magnetic name badge)
$5 Renewal

3/16

Karl Johnson

3/23

Roberta Connell

3/23

Verginia Requa

Full Membership

3/26

Vicki Dooling

3/26

Kathy Landsman

3/28

Rose Cantada

SHRW Members Sandy Lewis and
Rose Webb invite you to join or
renew your membership today.
$40 initial regular membership

($25 dues plus $15 magnetic name badge)
$25 Renewal regular
Membership

Renewal deadline is March 31

Nov 13

Veteran’s Celebration

Dec 11

Holiday Party

ALL TICKETS AVAILABLE
ON EVENTBRITE

shrwluncheon.eventbrite.com
$26 Members $31 Guests
NO PAYMENT AT THE DOOR

FULL PG
MONTH
1/2 PG
1/4 PG
Biz card

3/2

$100

Welcome new members
Sarah Gazala, Kellee Kempf,
Diane Quigley, Elizabeth Bell,
Elizabeth Dailey, Patricia Humm,
Elvira DeMartino, Maggie Erickson,
Lourdes Moses, Kathleen Sturek

Ea.

Associate members
Ron Knecht, Dan Shaw
Jeffrey Evans

$ 50 Ea. MONTH
$ 30 Ea . MONTH
$ 15 Ea. MONTH

Contact Diane Fell

Vegasane2001@gmail.com

HAVE YOU TRIED
TWITTER ?

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw
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Sorry we missed your special
day in February
2/26 Patricia McCaslian
2/28 Theresa English

NvFRW Regents 2018

Paid for by Derek for Nevada

Please join or renew your Regents membership for
2018. Your $100 donation supports our NvFRW’s efforts to
politically educate all Republican women, to create leaders
among us, and to elect Republicans to local and state offices.
What do you get for your donation? You get the satisfaction of
knowing that you have contributed to making the NvFRW
relevant. Our state Federation can’t do what we need to do this
very crucial election year on the $5.00 per person that it
collects from the $25 or $30 dues you pay to your club. Please
fill out the Regents form and mail it with a check to your
Regents Chair.
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https://www.facebook.com/SHRW-Henderson-Southern-Hills-Republican-Women-
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